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NEXT MEETING. Tlie next neeting will be held on Tuesday, IDth.
Decenber at; 7-45 p.n. at the Insurance Staff Federation Roons, 61
Hardware Street, Melbourne,

•(

SPEAKER - John Fitzgerald on *E.G, (Ted) Theodore, Treasurer in

the Scullin Governnent',

MEMBERS - Please attend and bring a friend.
/I

Have you received 'labor History' for Novenber.

If not or if

wrongly addressed, please advise Ton Audley, 9 Sharp Street, Northcote.
3070.
BRITISH SOCIETY FOR STUDY OF LABOR HISTORY

•The address of the Secretary is -

c/o The Polytechnic, 309 Regent Street, London W.O.I,
STATE HISTORIAN

lyir, Leslie. Blake has been appointed as the first Official State
Historian,

He is the author of several books of an educational nature

and was editor of the State work on 100 Years of Ed.ucation in Victoria,

He. has worked jointly with Hugh Anderson.

::

.

OBITUARY

WILLIAM MCDONALD LAIRB - who died on 12th October will be well

renenbered by neeting-goers who attended the Australia - Soviet

Friendship League's big city neetings during the war.

Described by the

'4geV as one of Australia's leading Operatic Baritones, he graced nany
a.' neeting in the Princess and Palace Theatres also the Town Hall - his
forte, was the rendering of 'Sovietland'

BERTHA TUNNEGLIFFE - died on 31st. October, 1974 aged 93 years,

was the widow of Ton Tunnecliffe, one of the early Socialists in the
State, later Labor M,L,A, and Chief Secretary in the depression, Mrs,
Tunnecliffe was active in the Victorian Socialist Party, Secretary of
the Peoples Hall Society and worked for H.H, Champion when he edited
the 'Booklover' in Melbourne.

Mrs, Tunnecliffe was independent as a young woman and when 28
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years of age set off for Western Australia where a sister lived and
lix»ok a joT. as a housenald at the Mount Sir Saauel Hotel in the outoack.
She iiaintained progressive ideas to the last ana approvea the
free relations of tiie day. Bol: Hawke was her pin up hoy and hoped ke
would not enter Parlianent which she, deened a corrupting influence.
CORRECTIONS PC LlST iSSUES.

"

ROSS READING never got to Cuha as his visa was delayed and he
had to leave Cuia Defore. it arrived.

GILBERT BODSWORTH was never Secretary of the Tinh-er Workers

Union. He was President through the War years and later, Arch Toda
follcwedu Bill Scanlon as Secretary and replaced Gilhert as Presicent.
MURIEL HEAGNEl did speak: as Chairwonan od the Biennial Lahor

Wonens Conference in Septenber 1915 against 'Conscription' Reported in
'Lahor Call'.

COUNCIL OP ADULT EDUCATION

The Melhourne Branch, Society for Study" of Labour History has
been asked to supply Lecturers for six subjects based on episodes in
Labour History. Several nenbers have generously nade their services,
available for this series which will take place in March and April o
1915 under the auspices of the above.

■ This is a splendid opportunity to popularise our chosen fiele
of work and we are grateful indeed to the talented people who will
assist on this occasion.

Menbers nay book for the course.
LABOR HONORS EORI''IER PRESIDENTS.

At the October 26th - 27th, 1974., Conference the Victorian

Branch
A.L.P,
a new innovation
forner
Presio.ents were
presented;
withintroduced
gold nedallions
to recognisewhen
their
service.
The. happy thought originated fron the Adninistrative. Connittee

and the nedallion took the forn of a button clip of the A.L.P. enolen
badge, a circular notif with White Australia having A.L.P. ^scribed
on the nap which has a red background with the- inscribec riotto.
'Unity of Labor is the Hope of the V/orld',

The recipients were -

. ■"

.■

..

Prank Carey 196i-1962, former Loco Enginenen Union, Se.cretary,
Senator Bill Brown, 1965-1969, foruer Secretary Furnishing
UlLLOU#

George Crawford - 1969-1973, present Secretary, Plnutera Union.
Another recipient, Roy Cameron, 1958-1959 was unable to be
present.
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CABIRET. CAUCUS AND CONFERENCE IN THE EARLY FEDERAL
LABOUR PARTY,

By Dr. H. S. BroadLead.

The A.L.P, has never teen a peaceful party, not even when i.ts
Parliamentarians are in office., and Mr. Whitlam is not the first Labour
Prii-ie Minister who has had to interrupt his deliberations on grave

national problems in order to pacify his followers.

The standing

tradition of rank and file control is usually asserted more vigorously

than ever when the fruits of power are at stake, and since a Parliament-

a,ry Party coramitted to the basic institutions of the status quo can
never hope to satisfy its more radical followers. Caucus revolts and
trade, union intransigence, are the normal lot of a Labour Government,
LaboTii's first Pederal Government, which held office briefly

under J.C. Watson seventy years ago (April-August, 1904) did not
altogether escape these afflictions, even though as a minority Govern
ment it exercised no real power, and as a body having only loose, ties
with the movement at large, it was not greatly troubled by 'outside'
interference. In those days there was no federal executive to
administer Party affairs between triennial conferences, so that such
direction as the Parliamentarians received came in an tmcertain and

uncQ-ordinated manner from the six State Parties acting independently.

Nonetheless, the Watson Ministry had its difficulties with the movement
and its own backbenchers, initiating a period of internal conflict
along lines that have often been repeated since.
The circurastances in which the Labour Ministry took office on

23 April, 1904, gave it little chance of a long life or significant
achievement.

In the elections to the Second Parliament some months

earlier. Labour had i.iproved on its position in the Eirst Parliament,
securing a representation that was roughly equal to that of each of
the. two major parties - Alfred Deakin's Protectionists and George Reid'aPree Traders, But gratifying though this result was to Labour, it

aggravated the. political instability of the three-party situation which
had plagued the Pederal Parliament from the start, Deakin thought this
Efituation intolerable, making the Parliament as unworkable as a game
pf cricket between three elevens. As the leader of a thoroughly
insecure Protectionist Government, he therefore decided that the Labour

Members who sat together on the cross-benches and controlled the^
balance, of power must somehow be persuaded to give, up their dist^ct—
ively Labour identity and distribute themselves according to their
views on the tariff on one side of the House or the other.

And by way

4f getting the Labour Members to appreciate the need for this sacrifice
on their part, he planned to let them take office for a while,
belie.ving that the frustrations of that expe.rience would convince them
that no: Government could function effectively as long as the three-

party situation persiste.d, Deakin therefore looked for an opportunity
tcr resign in order to make way for. a Labour Ministry and found it ou
pTi.qt. April, when a rather motley collection of renegades from the
Protectionist and Pree Trade ranks joined Labour in carrying an
amendment to the Conciliation and Arbitration Bill against the

Government, Duly sent for by the. Governor-General, Watson accepted the
invitation to form a Government, apparently because he and his Caucus

believed that they might be able to retain the support of their dubious
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alli.es of 2ls1t April, long enough, to pass an acceptable Arbitration
Eili and perhaps one or two- other pieces of legislation of vital
concern to the Labour interest.

None had foreseen the formation of a labour Government so early
in the Commonwealth's career, least of all the Labour Party itself,

but as soon as it had happened everyone could see that Watson and his
team were, not going to be able to re.-write the Statute Book. The^
government's position was all but untenable and, recognizing this.

Caucus a.nd the movement generally set out to be as helpful to ^atson
as possible. Right at the start, Caucus conceded hir.i a free-hand in
the selection of his Cabinet, allowing hin to recruit outside the Party

to make good its lack of proven administrative talent, (In the Labour
Party,, only E.L. Batchelor, S.A. had had previous ministerial

experience.) Watson accordingly secured the Liberal Victorian Lawyer>
H.B. Higgins, as his. Attorney-General and sought the services of C.C.

Kingston as well, but illhealth (diabetes) obliged Kingston to decline.
Watson also seems to have been interested in Senator W.i, Trenwith, a

former leader of the Victorian Labour Party who had defecte.d to the

Liberals, but Caucus and the Melbourne Trades Hall felt bound to resist
this idea.

A substantial minority of the Caucus, Watson among them, were
noi satisfied that this essentially Labour Ministry could survive and

suggested a coalition with the Protectionists in which there should be
^at least four paid Labour Ministers.' This minority began to press
even harder for. some such arrangement when it became apparent that

negotiations were afoot between Labour's opponents for an alliance .
which, would overthrow the. Labour Ministry before it. could announce its. .

pragramme. to the House., The Caucus majority who. held out against the
suggested coalition were, of course, simply insisting that the Federal.
Party should follow the practic.e of the colonial Labour Parties in .the
*nine.ties'' and avoid entanglements which threatened the integrity of

the Party and the purity of its programme..

This strategy was doubtless,

the corre.ct one in Parliaments dominated by non-Labour parties, but.it
was not clear that it was Q.qually well adapted to the eircur.istances
in which the Federal Party found itself in 1904, After all, Watson -

had accepted the Governor-General's comi-iission in the full knowledge
that he could not discharge the responsibilities of governing unless . •
his party could attract reliable allies.

Reluctantly acknowledging this difficulty. Caucus at first
tried to win the necessary support by offering potential allies

inLiunity from Labour opposition at the next elections. But when nobody
showed any interest in this proposition, presumably because it was
well known that Labour's Parliamentarians could not cor.E-iit their

organizations to any such imdertaking, the. substantial Caucus, minority
which had favoured a coalititm from the outset turned into a slim

maj.ority and authorized Watson to make overtures to Deakin. Unhappily,
this further departure from orthodox Laboiir Party practice was also
landertaken in vain, Deakin and a majority of his party rejecting the.

proposed coalition in favour of their original plan to bring Labour,
Members to a more co-operative,franc- of mind by forcing them to
attempt Goverument on their own.

.

_
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At- this stage, (April-May, 1904) there was no decisi'sre reactioxL
from the. iiovenent to these dnhiou-s nanoenvrings. The Pecleral Party
was regarded as a rather renote and uniiaportant body dealing withi
natters of marginal interest to the workers, and in any case there was
no-Federal executive to represent the views of the uovenent as a whole
and bring pressure to bear on the Parlianentarians, So while the
Queenslo^nd and Victorian Parties declared thenselves displeased with

the innuni-ty offer and declined to honour it, the other State Parties
seen to have been indifferent to the question and connunicated ne
decision to Caucus at all, Sinilarly, the proposed coalition with.
Deakin's Protectionists got a nixed and uncertain reception, partly na

doubt because the proposal did not cone off and the incident passed
into history before the uovenent could consider its verdict-. The..

Worker (Sydimy, 24.6,04) probably spoke for labour's silent najority
r.ri, observing that 'coalition is corruption said softly', but the paper
also conceded that there night bo occasions when a coalition was

Justified, thus reflecting the general uncertainty of the uovenent
about how far established labour principles should be varied to neet

the new problens being encountered by its Federal Parlianentarians,
The Watson Governi:ient got av/ay to a shaky start, then, and being
obliged to carry on without adequate support, was never able to avoid
the conciliatory and controversial tactics with which its career had

opened. Only four liberal Protectionists actually sat with the
Governuent and gave it steady support, so that anendnents to its
legislation were repeatedly carried by a nunerically superior opposition.
On several occasions a nunber of labour's backbenchers registered their
disapproval of the Governner.t's legislative oonpronises by voting
kgainst then, and by late July, when the Ministry faced what- it ]aiew
Would be a critical division on the question of preference to unionis-t®

tnder the Arbitration Act, Caucus proved very reluctant to v/ater down

its requirenenta on the preference, clause in order to give tie
Governnent a chance of survival.

In the end it did so, but only after

a protracted debate culninating in an extremely close vote. And once
again, as with the concessions it had made during the Governnent'a
bid to secure a,llies., the sacrifice was nade in vain, because the
Governnent was defeated anyway by a shrewd procedural tactic the
opposition had prepared for the ocoasion. Watson thereupon resigned
bi^P! Governnent's connission, realizing that Caucus had reached the
linits of its tolerance and no further oonpronises were possible.
The Watson Governnent was no nore than an episode in the- history

of the Party and the nild dissensions its perfomanee had provoked in
labour circles would no doubt have, quickly died away if the

Parlianentary leaders had not persisted with their controversial
policies after its fall. In particular, they continued to hanker
after alliances, and were confirned in this tendency by the threatening,
character of the Ministry which succeeded then. This was a frankly^
conservative, conbination of Free Trad.ers and Protectionists (the ReidMaclean Ministry) who announced that, they were going to sink their
■f±s.cal differences in order to reverse the alarning trend towards

'socialistic' legislation. This unexpected reconciliation between
hithearfeo bitter political rivals persuadLed the progressives that they,
too, ought to forget their differences and conbine, the nore effect

ively to oppose this new conservative grouping.

Once again, therefore.
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itke Laboiir Leadership urged Caucus to disiiiss its pre judice against
aliliancea and negotiate, this tine with the Liberal ProtGctionista wbo
had refused to follow their conservative colleagues into the new

governing coalition.

The result was a formal 'Lib-Lab' alliance (14th

Septenber), concluded despite vigorous opposition fron a minority
Caucus and the knowledge that the Labour organizations concerned were

most unlikely to grant its Protectionist members i:iLiunity from Labour
oppositicn at the next elections.

In. Caucus J.M, Powler (¥,A.) was the most voluble spokesman for
the minority,, claiming that the alliance was a 'grave innovation' and
that 'the. Labour movement is undoubtedly on trial at the present time.'

More seriously,, the executive of the Victorian Labour Party, which was

the Party most affected by the imunity issue (most of the Liberal.
Protectionists in the alliance were Victorians), condemned the alliance
and informed the Caucus that it proposed to publish its views on the.

ground that 'the affairs of Labour in Pe.deral politics have reached
the, stage when further public silence can only facilitate, the ruin
of the movement,.,.'

If■these angry reactions to the alliance seemed to exaggerate

its significance, this was partly because it. became the occasion for
a release of resentments which had been generated, but largely

suppressed, during Labour's term in office.

Criticism had been muted

while, the embattled Labour Ministry was fighting for survival, but

ffince. it had resigned critics felt free to express their views and did
so all the more vigorously when the Leadership persisted with alliance,

plans when they no longer had whatever justification they may have

had while, the Party was trying, to Govern.

Towards the end of 1904

Caucus rebels continually disrupted meetings by engaging, in procedxiral
filibusters, provoking arguments about what questions were questionsaffecting the platform and which individuals should be. censured for
failing to accept majority decisions, Watson's decisions as Chairman
were frequently disputed and his authority threatened by motions
seeking changes in the constitution and rules. Before the alliance

had been concluded in September, C.E. Pro,zer (Kalgoorlie) had moved

that the Articles of Alliance should not be signed by Watson on behalf,

of the Party, but by each member who wished to endorse it; and early

in October he followed this up with notice of a motion which he

claimed would help to promote peace in the Party - that members of

future Labour Cabinets should be chosen, by an exhaustive vote of Party
members instead of being chosen by the Leader.

Frazer did not ha.ve

his way with either of these, proposals for the time be^g, but the
extent of the dissatisfaction they represented is sufficiently

indicated by the fact that a few weeks later CaucTis appointed a five-

man coLxiittee. to investigate, and report on the internal management
of the Party, Frazer's proposals were ssnaptomatic of a general concern

among those, who had always feared that the iijeductions of Parliamentary
strategy and power might undermine the Party's integrity and purpose.

This Caucus committee never seems to have reported its findings,

perhaps bceause it could not agree, and what savedL the Party from
continuing., and perhaps, disastrous, disunity, was the collapse, of the.

Reid-Maclean Ministry in June 1905 and the resolutions of the third.
Federal Labour. Party Conference in July. Like its two short-lived
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prede-cessors, the Reid-Maclean Ministry succiiabed to the shifting
loyalties of neuhers who had yet to find a reliahle touehstone of Party
allegiance, and was replaced by a re-united Protectionist Party under
Deakin, with Labour offering general support. Hence the controversial
alliance with the Liberal Protectionists was dissolved, and with

Labour re-established in its traditional position on the cross-benches,

the cause of the riost explosive disagreenents in the Party was
removed,

And hard on the heels of this change in the Party's

Parliamentary situation, the Pederal Conference met in Melbourne and

telped to settle things down.by issuing some authoritative rulings
on questicns which had divided Caucus during the preceding fifteen
months. In general, Conference endorsed the attitudes adopted by the.
rebellious minority of Caucus in that period, tacitly denying that
conditions in the Federal Parliament required any departure from the

principles and conventions which the Colonial and State Labour Parties
had worked out during the past fifteen years. Thus on the selection
of Cabinet conference invoked the principle of rank: and file control
pnd resolved—echoing Prazer'a proposal in Caucus - that members of
future Ministries should be recommended by Caucus, instead of being,

chosen by the Leader; and on the vexed question of alliances it ruled
that 'the Party should not enter into any arrangements which extended

beyond the life of the then existing Parliament, nor grant nor promise
immunity from opposition at election times,'

Watson took exception to these resolutions, maintaining that
they were a reflection on his LeadeiSship, He argued that a Prime
Minister was responsible for the conduct of the administration and
could not accept as his colleagues men in whom he might not ha.ve ^
confidence; and on alliances he claimed that while the organizations
should determine policy and the conditions of solidarity, the corporate
voice of the Parliamentarians should decile on strategy. These views

he elaborated in a lengthy statement to Caucus on 27th July, 190-5
announcing bii.q intention of resigning the Leadership, Publicly,
ill-heal'th was given out as his reason for proposing to step down, but
there is no doubt that these disagreements with Conference and a
large section of the Caucus were really responsible.

Perhaps it is ironical that this Leadership crisis should have
been settled with the kind of compromise for which Watson was noted
and which his critics had so deplored. At any rate the Caucus was

virtually unanimous that Watson's services as Leader must be retained
as long as the Party continued to sit on the cross-benches and seek,
concessions from the Deakin Government, because it was well known that
Watson and Deakin were on exceptionally good personal and politicai
terms and that no one else could serve the Party so well in its

existing Parliamentary role. Appealed to on this basis, Watson agreed
to withdraw hiis resignation and carry on for a while provided a

Deputy—Leader were appointed to assist him. Caucus forthwith elected
Andrew Fisher to the new position, feeling that he would rostra^

Watson's tendency to be too accomi.iodating in his negotiations with the.
Protectionists and become a suitable, successor to Watson when the

Party's changing situation required more dynamic Leadership.
These arrangements made, the Party settled down to a period

of comparative peace and went on to attract the additional electoral
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sttppoirfe iilt needed to forn a najority Govcrniaent, in 19E0.

Penhaps

Labour's weakness. £or internal strMe is a condition of its strengtiti.
Reference — Federal Parlianentary Labour Party Minutes.
Hansard.

Contenporary Kewspapexs,

ECHOES OP 120 TEARS AGO

WORD PICTURES OF SOME EUREEA. LEADERS.

By H.H. Pearce.

For tiLG. 'Recorder' Eureka Issue it: night be interesting if I
brought together sone scattered references to sone of the main diggers
who took a leading part in the Eureka agitation,
I. will exclude Peter Lalor who has. had a far nore extensive

biographical treatnent than any othier Eureka personality.
Perhaps the next who has figured in the public eye has been
Carboni Raffaello. This has been because he left his own personal
account of the Eureka events, written not only fron his own intinate
acquaintance with then, but also fron the remarkable manner in which,
he records then, and from the very extraordinary nature of his
character, or what has been recorded of it. He is a rather nysterious:

person, Fron his bock we learn that he says he was born in Rone, and
,'I an a Catholic, born of an old Catholic family, whose honour was

naver questioned, a man of education, and therefor a member of the
Republic of Letters', A teacher of languages who fled to Australia,
■'■to put 16,00Q miles between himself and his hate.d. Austrian oppressors',
Marcus Claaske is said to have spoken of hi.i. as the novelist's ideal
of the sinister Italian conspirator who wrote., harrangued, jeered and
wept in turn. Ho than is said to have had hir.i in mind when he spoke of
'foreign conspirators' stirring up the diggers.
Raffaello was about 40- years old, short and squat of figure,
yith red hair and beard, and small keen restless eyes that had ever

a fiery twinkle beneath a broad forehead with rather shaggy brows,
and sanguine of temperament. He was said to have been shrewd and
suspicious. He was a de.voted admirer of Lalor and one of the readiest
to cairy the Eureka events to the- extreme lir.iit of revolution,

^
Fron his book, 'The Eureka Stockade' the consequence of some,
pirates wanting on quarter-deck a rebellion', one gets the impression
that, next to. Lalor, he was his own hero, and that he classes every
one else as being either a second class 'goodie' or a compiete 'badie.',

John Lynch (one of Lalor's captains) says, 'And yet, with all this
noisy parade, I suppose that he bad a scanty resMize. of true grit at
bottom.

His bchavioiLE under duress savoured more of the craven than

the hero',

Lynch took part in the Stockade fighting, while Raffaello

did not, James Vallins. says, 'Raffaelio was as innocent and well
meaning a man as ever tried to turn conspirator. There was plenty
of pluck in him, but his judgement at such critical time was not to be
depended on. Excellent as a subordinate, but useless as a leader'.

Withers says, 'He was gifted with a warm poetic temperament', but he
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lacked diiscxeifcion soneitiries^ besides being oddly egcfcLsltical and oflfceEL
'anusingly inoohenent', bu1i: having 'color and fire and inciai-venesa',
I will have sonething further about hin when I deal with
other pexsona,lities,

HAYES - I take Hayes next as he seens to have, been very
popular with the diggers and was always elected Chaiman of their
various neetings. Lynch gives this picture of hin, 'One nan there was
who, by connon consent, enjoyed the pride of place at the uonster
meetings. This was Tiaothy Hayes'. He had a pleasing and suave manner,

Eighting was not his line, 'But no man can isolate himself wholly from
his environment'.

He was the least bellicose of men but came, to be.

one who sounded 'a note of defiance, and 'high resolve' with, which he
usually closed the meetings with, -

'The sun shall see our country free
Or set upon our graves',

Henry Giles Turner says of him, 'large, Portly, Jovial.,
humorous and wayward, was not a fighter, yet he did a great deal to
cheer his comrades on by his oratorial outbursts, which he was in the

habit of garnishing with stirring quotations (as above) from the most
revolutionary Irish poets', Raffaello said of him 'His outward
appearance, is that of a noble fellow, tall, stout, healthy looking,
of liberal mind, however, and above all, of a kind heart, and that
covers a multitude; of sins'. Withers says that, after a number of
adventurous experiences, Hayes went to San Prancisco, where 'His
brother Freemasons had helpfully rallied', He later returned to
Melbourne where he died, Hayes is usually regarded as an Irish name
and could be regarded as a Catholic, but the reference, to 'his
brother Preenasons', seems to eliminate him being a Catholic,
THOMAS KEHNEDl - was a Scotsman whom Raffaello says, 'was
naturally enough the lion of the day'. He. describes Kennedy as having:
a 'thick: head, bold, but bald, the consequences perhaps not of. his
dissipation, but of his worry in bygone days» His merit consists in.'
the possession of the Chartist slang, hence his cleverness in spinniog
a yam, never to the purpose, but blathered with long phases and
bubbling with cant', Raffaello says; that Kennedy offered as an excuse
for not burning his licence, that, he had a wife and four children^
He does not say where. But, then., Raffaello himself did not bum his
Licence.! Lynch says that,'Out of the goodly nmber who competed for
immortality, and believed the.y would obtain it, not more than half a
dozen name.s have, survived the wreck of time.

The most notorious of

these was Thomas Kennedy, In stentorian tones he announced his
mission to do nothing less than that of his great exemplar, John Tyler,

the political regeneration of mankind, (Note - Lynch is obviously
here confusing John Ball with Wat Tyler, and it would seem to be

the latter he is meaning, H,P,)

Like another Kubla Khan, who heard

from afar ancestral voices declaring war, he heard the ghost of Scobie

crying for revenge. His contempt for moral force, and preference for
strong measures were, expressed in these lines, which he loved to
re.cite —

Moral persuasion is all humbug,
Nothing convinces like a lick i' the lug.

'

,
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Bttt in spite of this nagniloqueiit rcdononacle., when the tirie
cane to put his principles inte action he was aLsent; fron his post,
Vallins says - •Kennedy was one of the uost revolutionary spirit® of

the tine,, and as he was enthusiastic and a good speaker, he; had
considerable influence with his fellow diggers'.

V/ithers says - 'He

,

was a nan of rough, but noving eloguenoe*. Raffaello"says - 'That
Kennedy only took up the diggers' Cause out of regard for Scobie, who
was his nate.,

Kennedy replied to Raffaello in the 'Ballara,t Star', . ,

22/12/1856, 'If suffering and loss be a proof that I have .sonething,
uore than talking heroisri, or a prejudicial love for ny country or

ceantrynen, I an the nan that gives tho.t proof. Last year I sacrificed
£1,000 for the cause of the diggers alone; but that is not all. I have,
souetines wr.ought ten hours a day for three days running on beef and
water on account of these rows'*

He then Justifies hinself for not

burning bis licence by saying that he refused to do so unless 4,000
did. so, and continues, 'But, Raffaello, I well renenber on that day
that when you cane forward and add.ressed the public, 'such suicidal
rant' was used by you. that day that I was conpelled to take you. by the
am and conduct you fron the front of the platforn to nearly the
niddle. of it, and I believe fron that nonent your Italian blood was
aroused, and in sone neasure interprets sone part of your work'.
Withers in reporting the above says, 'Most people who knew RaffaeliO'
will be ready to say that Kennedy's story is not very ir.iprobable'.
•
■■ ;

It is obvious that both Lalor andi. Raffaelio hadi no tine'for

Chartisn and this would account for their close affinity with each
other. After Eureka, Kennedy went Bullock-driving and not long

■

afterwards died.

The. 'Ballarat Reforu League' was forned at the Bake:^ Hill
neeting on the- 2;9th Novenber, and it was declared that no digger not

Jcining ±n it would receive its protection. Its platfom was baaed on

the six Points of the Engli oh Chartist Movei.ient, nany Chartists,

being on Ballarat at the tine. Although Lalor and Raffaello: would
have been conpelled to Join the Reforn League, under the. circunatancea,
we, can und.eratand the- hostile attitude of Raffaello to Kennedy,

Orthodox Historians seen to accept without question Raffaello's
estinate of. Kennedy as they also do of Vern.
EREDERICK VERN.

•. '

Vern was a Gernan. or an. Austrian whoil Lynch

called,''An iiposing personality anong the rhetorical belligeranta',
Alao, 'he clamed and was allowed the privileges of a-'Britiah'subject;
but he was hardly content with a share. Brave woxd.s cane .bubbling,
fron his lips, and he Spoke with the air of one having authority,

Hia ayr.ipathiES with oppressed peoples were ardent,.eiiibracing in therr
range all natiohs, tribes, and tongues. The sight of the Red Coata
and the whia. of the bullets acted on hiiu as the touch, of Ithurial'a

spear on the spirit, of evil.. His time character stood confessed.
He would bluster and plot for office, and hold then as long aa it waa
safe to do so, but he had no wish to get into trouble by thm'.
Withers said he was, 'warn, rough, and uncertain, without the
discretion, weight, and tact that Lalor possesaecl'. Raffaello says
of hin 'long legged Vern, with the eyes of an opposun, a coni.ion nose,

healthy looking cheeks, not very snail nouth, no beard, long neck for
Jack Ketch, broad shoulder? never broken by too nuch work, splcncrd
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ehaaifc, long anns, "tiia wliole. of youn appearance nakes yon a l.iimni anonggBt:
-tUxe faix sex, in spite of your "bad Engliafc, worae Geman, atoriinaile

J'renclL., yon bave nok a dishonest heart, "but yon helie-we in no:tM2ag
(^cept the gratification of your silly vanity, autition as yon ea.ll.
it'. But there is significance in the anount of the: rewards offered
by the Governuent for Vern's and Lalor's capture in £500 a.nrl £200
Respectively. It is said that Yeim. was uistaken for the leader of the

Diggers, I do not think that was so. Lalor only cane into the picture
at the. last ninnte and was elected 'leader', as he says hinself, 'I
never was an .agitator, a chance had brought hin before, the public,

end accident had kept hin: there', ('Miner and Weekly Star', Ballarat,
16/1/1857)• Kennedy, Vem,. and others would be nore in the notice
of the, Govemnent than Lalor who had taken no part in. the. previonsi
agitation, before the actual Stockade,
Vem left the beginnings of his account of Eureka in a first

instalLient in 'Melbourne. Monthly Magazine of Original Litera.ture',
for Noveriber, 1855, but the nagazine ceased publication with that
issue; but, so far as it goes, Vem shows hinself to be very well
balanced and not the type portrayed by others. He said, 'Among the
nigrants who were day by day pouring in fron every quarter, there was
no donbt nany a Chartist, nany a democrat, escaped from thraldom of
aristorcxatic England; nany a refugee and exile from the Continent of .
^Europe who came in search not only of gold but of a refuge from the:
Bomlr-and-body grinding despotism of Europe, The comparative
independence of gold-mining attracted such persons,,.instead of the
freedon,..they found,,,they were the veriest slaves of official
insolence and petty authority,.,' He goes on to show how these persons

Intelligently discussed these natters in groups, at social chats,
around digger's holes, and to 'fully Understand the influence that a
weli educated mind exerts over them',

JOHH BASSOH HIJI4EFRAT. - Raffaello says' he. was a 'Gentleman',

honest, with' a benevolent heart directe~by a liberal mind, but
'entangled perhaps by too much reading of all sorts, perplexed
at the prosperity of the: vicious, and the disappointment of the

virtuaus in, this mysterious world'. He was 35 years old, well, proportiicned, prepossessing, appearance, fine forehead, astute, not so much
as sbrewd 'when and whither to shift his pegs in the battle of life',

Grecian nose, mouth remarkable for its

elasticity of lips, a tenor

voice, his heart does not always, go with his head,' Withers- says,
'He was dork in complexion, voice musical, 'His caution at times led
him: to cross the more ardent purposes of others, who used to accuse
him of trimming', Vallins says, that when he opposed licence—
bumiing, 'He was told ; that he, more than any other nan, had worked
the: diggers up to the:ir present state of mind by hiS; speeches
against the. licences, and that it was cowardice on his part to abandon
them now they were about to bring the natter to an issue', Lynch
disagree.s with this and says that Humffray was 'a combo-tant as

^maeompronising as General Vern or Secretary Black',

But Vallins sajf®

that he 'was at the head' of a small, section who 'declared for the

constitutional, slow but sure method, of moral force', and severed.
iiTiR connection with the. more militants, Vallins: also says that when
in Melbourne with, a de;putation to the Governor, Humffray, after the

deputation, privately as an individual had interviewed the Governor,
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and says tlaat lie was denounced by the diggexs for acting wLthoirIt thein
instEUcti-ons and so 'dianetrinallLy opposite: to their feelinge
and sentiriente'»

GEORGE BLACK - He was an Englishnan and Editor of the

'Diggers' Advocate' at Ballarat. Turner says he was a oan of good
ed-ULcation and intelligence governed by a leaning to a religious
element* The diggers accepted hin, as a leader but were,, 'inclined to
the belief that he prea.ched too nuch, and pitched his ideals of duty
on too high a plane'. Raffaello says, 'Eron his outward appearance
one would take hin for a parson, he never prostituted his tongue to
colonial phraseology, fron the paleness of his cheeks, and the dryneas

of bji.q lipa, you night see that the spirit was willing though the
flesh was weak*

The clearness of his eyesp, the liveness of his-

forehead, lend to his countenance, a decided expression of his belief
in the resurrection of life'.

He was thoroughly honest, virtuous,

benevolent, and could have nothing to do with extrenists or the
vicious. Withers, says, that he had a light conplexion, was tall, thin,
sanguine., irresolute., but'true and faithful'. He. was killed in a
nining disa.ster soue years later.

Outside the Diggers thenselves there was one nan who, above
all others took the part of their agi.tation. This was —
HENRI SEEKAMP, - He was the proprietor, with John Manning,
of the.'Ballarat Tines'. He was a little nan but pugnatcious and

often in trouble.

In Westgarth's 'Goldfield'S' Report on the Goldfield®

after Eureka', it is said, - 'We. found here, Ballarat, a local,

newspaper, of course at war with the authorities, local and general,
and we anused OTUCsalvea with the violent style of the 'Leaders''.

Seekanp was short and thick, of quiet and precise novenents, sardonic
countenance., andL one look fron his sharp eyes, says Raffaello, 'tells-

you G,t once that you night not trifle with hin. Of a tenper that
nust cost hin some pains to keep imder control, he hates hunbug, cind

all sorts of yabber yabber'. Round of head, full cheeks, a set of
noustachios. 'V/hen his heart is full, and he nust. nake it. clean, ita^

gall will burn wherever it falls, and set the place ablazing. To keep '
friends with such a cast of nind, you nust do your duty, never nind

if you sink, a chicer, a hole wi.th no gold, botton your shaft anyhow.
I.ou are. his eneny if you are to play the. flunky, he will call you a
•Thing',; and he has a decided contenpt for incapables. Hence hiS''
energy was never abated, though the whole legion of Victorian red—tape
wanted to dry its ink-stand, and snother his laup in gaol. That there
are too nahy folks at. large he knows, what he cannot put up with is
their royal cant, religious bosh, Toorak snail-beer, and first and_
forenost, their noney-girubbing expertnessi ; Hence, now and then, his.
i-nk: tums souT, and thereby its: vitriol burns stronger. 'The. Tii-iea'
of which he is the founder, is the overseer of Ballarat.' Lynch aays
of the political tenets of the. Tinea, They, 'were far in advance of
its contenporarie®., when hard hitting had to be done, it could deal
blows like a hanner of Thor',
Concluaion

More about each of the alcove could be said, but I have not

the: apace. But there is sufficient to give a brief thuab-nail. picture
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I llslc llis© soiirces fron whiicli I hav© oDiJaiiiexi ny I'jalrejriial-, ,

'"
SOURCES
[gHE EUREKA STOCKADE. Dy Ca,ruoiii RafDaello, Melboiime, lat
D©e.enbe3C, 1. 1855. (DolpMn Edltloa, 194?),
IHE HISTORl- OF BAIIARAQI. by ¥.B, Withexs, PncT, Ed, 1887,

PROM IEEE TO PARLIAMENT. The DM© of Peter Lalor, and History
of til© Eureka Stoekade, by Janes Vallina, 1904 2nd, Ed, (Note. - IMs:
work: is extrenely scarce. 1st. Ed. 1893, 3rd, Ed, E934. All

pmblislied anonynonsly, but I have eacli Ed, the, 1st. being signed by
'Jas.Vallins* as the author. Withers speaks of hin as anong the
earliest on Ballarat, and he writes fron a witness point of view),
OUR OWE LITTLE REBELIION;- The Story of the Eureka Stockade,
by Henry Giles Turner.

THE STORY OF THE EUREKA STOCEADE;- by John Lynch. (On© of
Peter lalor's Captains).

Melbourne Monthly Magazine of Original Literature, Novenber,

1855» (Contains first instalnent of Vem's Story of the Eureka
Stockade, How unfortunate history was that the Magazine then ceased

publicatiiDn.

The first part of Vern's story is uerely a lead-up to

what he had to say later. But ny inpression of his attitude therein
was a nost sober one, and indicated hin to be a very intelligent
person well aware of the political situation of his day.
THE 1949 COAL STRIKE

B.y Phillip Deery

In the bitter and trauhatic seven weeks strike by Australian
coalniners in 1949, the actions of the Chifley Labor Govemnent will
be rene-nbered long after the particular political, social and
eeononie forces which gave rise to these actions are forgotten.
The jailing of nunerous trade, union leaders by a Judge who
had once been a nenber of the radical Victorian Socialist Party, the;
freezing of trade union funds to prevent their use in sustaining the
strike, and the. ordering in of the arny to work the open-cut nines,
have no precedent in the history of the Labor Party,
Anidst the furore created by these actions, which within the

Labor noveuent,, were as enthusiastically applauded as they were
vehenently denounce,d - could be heard the voic.es of three nen whose

assoc-iation with the Labor uoveiient stretched back into the. early
years of the century. They were Michael Sawtell, Donald Grant and
Henry Boot©,

That their responses to the coal strike differed reflects
the divergent idealogical paths that each followed since the turbelent
days of the Industrial Workers of the World, thirty odd years
previously. Then, these nen were linked tog*ether through their shared
interest in the l.W.W.

Mick Sawtell was a proninent Wobbley fron Western Australia
and a close associate of the legendary Monty Miller with whon he
briefley hhared the public spotlight in the later years of World War
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SiaDseqiiGniily his contacti. wi.th the lahor novenent steacLily decreased>

hnd he fell into relative ohscnriliLy,

The coal strike, however, stirred

his desire to once again express his thoughts to the pu.hli.a.
In late July 1949,, Sawtell wrote a letter to J.H, Catts the

editor of 'The Tines' a snail Sydney weekly.

Although a prominent

A,1,P, ahtl-onnserIptlonist, Catts hinself had "been a hitter opponent
of Sawtell and the I,¥.¥, during World War..,l;.. hy 1949;-he. had hecone. an

equally bitter epponent of the 'Labor Party.
Reflecting upon past; experiences., Sawtell wrote - , -

'In the big. 1917 strike, when Mr, Chifley was a striking enginedriver and nany other nenbexs of the labor povenent now in the- aeata>
of the nighty, were nilitant unionists and socialista, I walked up to
Broken Hill jail with about 100 nenbers of the I.W.W,, singing 'We ueet
today in freedon's cause' to serve our sentences.for being nenbers
bf an illegal organisation.

But now we are nearly all disillusioned. Hunan nature will
destroy any social planning and will refute all social theories!, ' The;
nilitant unionists of 30 yeans ago, who are now Cabine.t Ministers, are ■

prosecuting the strikes of today. It looks as if Gilbert and Sullivan
died teo soon.

If the Coal Strike found Mick Sawtell resigned and perhaps a

little cjpnical, it found his erstwhile conrade'- in - arns, Donald
Grant, in a position of. vigorous support for the Governnent'a actions.
Grant, one of the celebrated 'I.W.W, Twelve' jailed, in i917
on charges of conspiracy and. arson, had by i949, becone a respected
Senator in the Chifley Labor Governr.ient and a strong advocate of the
banning of the Coiriunist Party, whose organisational predLecesaor had
been the ![1W»W,

During one of the. nany A.L.P, canpaigns ■ on the. Northern
ooalfielda held throughout, the strike. Grant addressed a large meeting
of Cessnock miners. Like Sawtell, Grant looked to the past for

justification, but. from a different perspective,
'I have done more for the. miners than Edgar Ross has done, or

ever.likely to do, 1 have stumped the country when 1 have been stoney
broke, 1 came to Cessnock for one reason. In 1917, the whole trade
union, novenent was united in the. fight. Everyone .was behind the

workers, but they got beaten. Why?, Because the State was.againet
then, 1 cane here., to tell you, you will not beat the State',

;

;
One person, however, whose nilitant outlook deviated little
throughout btuq lifetine association with the Labor Moyeneht, was.
Henry E, Boote, Since his involVenent with the Social Denocratic

Vanguard in Queensland before the turn of the century and right through
his 3^2 year editorship of '.The Worker' \intil 1.943^^ Boote consistently
adopted a radical stand. He is best renenbered for his inspiring
role in leading the canpaign for the release of the imprisoned

wobblies, in the course of whi.ch he wcote his fanous panphlets

'Guilty or. Not Guilty'> 'The.Case of (Donald) Grant' 'Fifteen years for
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ftUfceen: words', and 'Set the Twelve Men Free'. In Boolie, "felie. apirit
of lihose 'Men and V/ouen of tke Coalfields, STAND PIRMl TDe policy of
c-osieion has Deen an utlier fuiiiliiiy all "through "the agesj in all parts,
of the world,. By your courage and fortitude you can render it futiO.© .
today, in yotir own land.

Let yo"ur inprisonedL leaders he an inspiration to yoii, and
never he content till the recognition of yo"ur just; claiLis hap hro"ught
ah out their liberation.

Social justice for the workers is the ideal of "the Lahor Party's
policy, not industrial arhi"tration which is only a very duhiaus and
fiTBguBirlily dG-XusivB. phstSG of *fciiG copi.'tBlx-S'fe sysisBn of v/orking; clo.ss
ex.pl0itation,

I an too old and too ill to say nore, hut so nuch. I nust say,

for ny knowledge and ny conscience seen driving ne to wri."fee this:
theuglit as if it were the last thing I should ever address on earth
to the Lahor Movenent of Australia which I have, loved and servea
through all the years of ny thinking existence.

Wishing you a conplete triunph for your righteous cause.'
This was one of Henry Boote's last nessages; he died twe
weeks la"feer,

-•

(i) 'The Tines', Sydney, 4/8/1949. p.l.
(1) 'Newcastle Morning Herald', 18/7/1949, p.2.
(3.) 'Comaon Cause', 23/7/1949, p.2.
IRENE DOWSINC WRITES -

I "think Curtin nay have contrihuted to ar"ticlea in 'Ihe

Socialis.t' under the initial 'C. Sone of then soune like hm
One in 'The Socialist' of Jan 29th, 1909 said (inter aria)
'Down oneshort s"treet in Melhourne there call every ^'■^■y _
no less than 8 Iread carts, and possihly nore. Two woirid

he anple, and the other six are. nerely waste of nen and
carts.

Sounds silly, doesn't it? But it will go on,

and you'll he called an Anarchist for whispering that rt

Is not '"business'

.

Suppose, that 4 nen were kept on at present pay and worked
half a day each on this round for 6 nonths. Suppose "the
other four nen took 6 nonths holiday on full pay. Then
let then change places. The position would he. just tne
sane, and the cost of carting just the sane.

Just think it out, and then you will deal_wi"th the^
Socialist Co-operative Bakery - for this is its ooject .
(It was signed C,)

W
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'THE MEAl V/GRKERS- UNITE'.
LABOUR LAURGHES ANOTHER HISIORI' BOOK.

Our late respee-ted neiiber of the Labour Hisitory Society A.E.
Davles, after hI'lr retirenent: fron active journalisn as a feature
writer on Trade Union and Political questions with a well known
Melbourne newspaper worked patiently on this work.

Bert's last work was the. production of this inportant three
hundred page book 'The. Meat Workers Unite' but he did not liive long,
enough to be at the launching of the book which will by now be in
circulation,

Eor Liany years to coue in the struggle for a better world the
book will be read and re-read by future generations of trade unionists
and should gain a place on nany bookshelves.

Though not present today he will in an indirect way always be

present when his written word is being circulated ►

Being a rare history

of. an industrial Union it will be in denand in all Libraries throughout
Australia,

The Society for the Study of Labour History welcones the book
as an addition to our ever necessary collection of books on Trade Union
and Labour History.

The book is well written, indexe.d and very readable.

Bert

uentions nany rank and file, rienbers, which is fascinating as it adds a.
newer aspect to collective nenbership recording, as a Socialist would
desire it to be.

In a foreword by the President of the Ai.G.T.U. — R.J. Hawke
makes this coiiraent ~

■

'Bert Davies has written a significant book and provides an

example to others to enrigh" the too sparse-records of our movement's
early days',
The 'Recorder' endorses B.ob Hawke.'s Statement, for. after all,

this is the objective of our Labour History Society,
Bert. Davies with his opening words gives credit, to ihie Editor
of the 'Recorder' in his acknowledgenentss Bert stated,, and I quote; —

'I wish first of all to express my gratitude to the Honorable
Samuel Merrifield, former M.L.C. Victoria, for his councelling on

Labour History subgects, and for giving, na free access to his incredible
collection of books, pamphlets, reports, leaflets, press cuttings and
other documents, fron which I derived a great anoimt of information

particularly a!cut the early period covered by this book'.

'Recorder'- Recormends that 'The Meat Workers Unite' , be in

eveiy Library in Australia, and have a treasured spot on our own
bookshelf at home.

Buy it, read it, and study the history of a militant Trade
Union it has the ingredients, of strength by unity,
H.PAiNE.

'

Ghaixnan of the. Melbourne Group.

The Society for Study of Labour
History,
S.MERRIFIELD,

81 Waver.ley Street,
MOOBEE POHDS.
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